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Chester Link Newsletter 2021 

 

 

What we have been up to in 2021 so far…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John, Paul and Dan made tie-dye T-

shirts in textiles with Caroline and all 

wore them on the same day! 

Shirley House 

have had a 

new sign and 

some planters 

bought kindly 

in memory of 

John Caley 

with his 

memorial 

donations. 

Many tenants have been on holiday! 

Enjoying going out again… 
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A word from Anna 

 

It is lovely to see things start to open up again and lots of the 

service users regular activities starting back up. Our service users 

have coped really well with all the changes in restrictions, and we 

thank them for their patience and understanding. 

Chester Link currently supports 20 people across 6 properties in 

Chester and Winsford. The staff team stands out at an impressive 

66. We have a number of long-term staff, but also some newer 

faces including international students based at Chester University 

and studying at a postgraduate level. 

We have always had a strong link with the university and we are a 

‘Premier Placement Provider’ for work-based learning students. 

Two of our staff members who joined us this year came on a 5-

week placement and chose to stay, which says a lot about the 

warm welcome they received from service users and the staff 

teams. 

Thank you to Charlotte B, our editor, all of the staff who contributed 

and the service users who choose to contribute and have an article. 

I hope you enjoy this newsletter. 

Anna 
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Alison 

 

What I’ve been up to this summer 

 

 

  

I’ve been very busy this summer; Covid can’t stop me 

this time! I’ve spent more time going out with my 

friends, visiting my Dad and beating him at Dominoes. 

I’ve also had lots of pampering sessions with staff and 

I adore having my nails painted different colours. 

I really enjoyed my holiday to Scotland with Adam, 

Dana and Brett where we visited the castle, the 

dungeons and the camera obscura. I loved having a 

cooked breakfast every morning and even tried a deep 

fried mars bar…yum!  Although I watched England 

lose the Euros football, it didn’t stop me from drinking 

my shandy with a smile on my face. I also rubbed 

Greyfriars Bobby’s nose which I hope will bring me 

good luck for the rest of the year. 

I’ve loved spending time in the garden, soaking up the 

sun and enjoying playing on my bowling app whilst 

sitting on the new chairs we have at 71. I can’t wait for 

the rest of the year as I’m planning a little getaway to 

Blackpool ready for the illuminations. 
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Anne 

  

I enjoy 

evenings out 

at the pub and 

socialising 

with my 

friends. 

I have been 

practising my 

bowling skills! 

I love being creative and 

making things such as 

pottery. 

I made some new furry friends on my holiday to  

Delamere Forest with Sian. 

I played 

minigolf and 

enjoyed other 

fun activities 

whilst I was 

away. 
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Sian 

What I have been up to  

 

  

I went to play crazy golf at 

Cheshire Oaks – I have 

realised that I really enjoy 

this activity and am very 

good at it. 

I went to see 

The Jungle 

Book at the 

Grosvenor Open 

Air Theatre. I 

loved joining in 

and taking a 

picnic with us! 

I visited Blakemere village where I 

played crazy golf, hook a duck, and 

enjoyed a cider in the sun! 

I got to meet some cute 

alpacas, take them on a walk 

and feed them. I loved it! 

I had a relaxing time 

going on scenic walks 

and having a glass of 

Prosecco on the patio! 
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Adam 

 

 

 

 

  

I went on holiday 

with Alison to 

Edinburgh and 

had a great time 

doing lots of 

activities. 

I have been on 

days out to 

Liverpool again 

and met a 

beautiful owl! 
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Ruth 

  

I went to Hello Nails in town to get my nails 

done with my new key worker Miranda.  

It was fun, and we went out for lunch 

beforehand which was very nice, as due to 

Covid-19, I have not been going out much. 

This was a nice starting point to get used to 

going out again. I hope to go out to get my 

nails done in the future. 

Now that things have started to go back to 

normal, I have started to stay at Mum and 

Dad’s house at the weekends which I have 

been really enjoying. 

I have also started cooking more meals in 

my flat which I am very excited about. I am 

expanding my skills with help from staff and I 

am enjoying cooking meals for myself in my 

flat. I am excited to try to cook different 

meals. 

I went on holiday to Blackpool for 4 nights 

with Adam, Angie and Miranda. We 

stayed in a caravan which I was a bit 

nervous about initially, but I was able to 

manage with the support of my staff. I had 

a lot of fun in Blackpool and got to do 

many things such as; shopping, playing in 

the arcade, going to Blackpool zoo, and I 

went on a tour bus to see the Illuminations 

which was really enjoyable. We also had 

some nice cake! I am also excited about 

going to see Beauty and the Beast in 

Liverpool and hopefully going to see Harry 

Potter and the Cursed Child in London 

next spring. 
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Dan 
 

I have been doing lots of baking, my favourite things to make 

are sausage rolls and Cornish pasties. 
 

 
 

I went to Center Parcs with Amiee. We took the train there. We had lots of nice 

meals out in the different restaurants and my favourite was the steak. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I went to the Cathedral to see the model railway exhibition – here I am 

with Pete Waterman! 

 

 

 

  

We have a large new planter 

in the garden which I helped 

to put up and fill with 

compost. We are growing 

lots of tasty vegetables. 

 

I have been 

enjoying the 

sunshine, 

although it has 

been a bit too 

hot for me. I 

even had to take 

my cap off! 
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Fiona 

Goodbye to spring. 

Welcome to summer 2021. 

 

I took lots of walks 

throughout the spring.     

To the Countess Country 

Park, along the cycle path to Hoole, down to the river and 

along the Walls. 

 

We had fun doing indoor Clubbercise when 

Total Fitness was closed. 

 

I have been doing a 

lot of laps at 

adapted bikes.                                              

          

Cooking delicious treats. 

  

My good 

friend 

Winnie 

the Pooh 

has been 

close by 

my side.  
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Paul 

 

  

Paul has had some 

family holidays and 

visited Barmouth, 

Abersoch, Criccieth and 

the Lake District. With 

lovely weather and a 

paddle in the sea. 

Paul has celebrated his 

birthday with a very cute 

cake. 

Paul has been growing some 

different vegetables in the 

new planters in the garden. 
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Julia 

 

 

 

  

 

I went on a sponsored 

walk for Vision Support 

and raised over £1000! I 

went with my family and 

everyone took turns to 

walk around the lake with 

me. I made some 

speeches when we 

stopped for a lunch break 

to thank everyone and to 

say how happy I am to 

have done the sponsored 

walk for Vision Support.  

 

I planted 

some 

radishes 

and looked 

after them 

until they 

grew. I 

shared them 

with 

everyone at 

Shirley 

House in a 

salad for 

tea. 

I went to Chocks 

Away with Diane and 

enjoyed listening out 

for the planes. 

I enjoyed lots of walks in 

the sunshine! 
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John 

  In September, John went 

on a day trip to Wales and 

went on the old steam train 

from Welshpool to Llanfair. 

 
John enjoyed 

sitting in the 

first-class 

compartment 

John found a 

nice wooden 

bridge nearby 

John enjoyed a meal at 

The Oak Tree pub on 

his birthday where his 

parents kindly paid for 

everyone’s meal. 
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Diane 

 

  

Diane was very happy 

to have a truck in the 

drive when laying the 

imprinted concrete. 

I adopted a pink 

sloth in Build-A-

Bear Workshop 

with my birthday 

money! 

Days out in 

Liverpool! 
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Trevor 

 

 

  
Trevor has been on 

holiday to Wales 

and he went to the 

Welsh Mountain 

Zoo. Trevor has 

also been out for a 

few nice meals. 

He has been trying 

a new drama group. 

He is excited to get 

back to Chester 

Zoo! 
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Joanne 

 

 

  

 

Joanne is excited 

to see her brother 

get married in 

October! 

Joanne has been 

back to her singing 

and bingo groups. 

She has been 

playing some 

games and has 

won a soft 

hedgehog. 

 

She has been to 

a few parties and 

has had a 

gammon dinner 

in Hungry Horse! 
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John 

 

 
John has started 

swimming again and he 

has been doing some 

exploring around 

Ellesmere Lake. 

Jackie has helped me do 

my e-learning. 
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Chris 

 

  

I went to go and 

see a Gary Barlow 

tribute show. I had 

a great time, with a 

nice meal and 

some dancing. 
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Ian 

  

Ian went on 

holiday for 

his 30th 

birthday 

and stayed 

in a 

campervan  

Ian has spent 

a lot of time 

gardening at 

home making 

his garden 

look lovely 
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Joe 

 

When I moved to Chester Link the house was empty. I had the house to myself until 

Oliver moved in and he is now my new housemate. We have support staff to help us 

to become more independent and to improve living skills such as cooking and 

making breakfast, making our own lunches and shopping. We have our own furniture 

upstairs and downstairs. 
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A Word from Roger 

 

At the time of writing this document, we have just finished our 

Annual General Meeting, looking back over the last financial year 

and the successes of that period. 

What we have all achieved has been amazing given the ever 

changing national Covid restrictions and that has continued into 

the summer of 2021 when the restrictions have finally been lifted. 

This period has seen some form of normality as our service users 

start to get back to a normal routine and have managed to get a 

summer holiday break. 

On behalf of all my Trustee colleagues, our continued thanks to the 

service users, staff team and the families and friends for your 

efforts in staying safe and well during these continuing challenging 

times. 

Finally, enjoy the late summer and I hope to see you all later this 

year if restrictions allow. 

Roger 
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Trustees and Board Committees as of September 2021 

 

Roger Causer – Chairman 

Maria Mannion – Vice Chair 

Ian Spink – Treasurer 

Karen Robertson - Company Secretary 

Helen Caley 

Antonio Amoratti 

Graeme Dick 

Emily Dick 
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Staff 

 

Anna - Chief Officer 

 Cate - Care Co-Ordinator 

Charlotte B - Housing Co-Ordinator 

Lorna - Staff Co-Ordinator (p/t)/Team Leader Winsford (p/t) 

Hannah – Staff Co-Ordinator (p/t) 

Administrator – Lesley 

 

Shirley House Hoole Road Dispersed 
services 

Greville Drive 

Lead Support 
Worker – Steph, 

 
Amiee, 
Cathie, 
Chloe, 

Eiroluwa, 
Elaine S, 
Helen, 

Kayleigh, 
Lisa P. 

Relief – Charlotte H, 
Jo, Kathy, Mary, 
Maureen, Stork. 

Lead Support 
Worker – Adellade, 

 
Brett, 

Julie W, 
Lauren, 
Miranda, 
Natalia, 

Pat, 
Rebecca. 

Relief – Amanda, 
Angela, Chris N, 
Dana, Ishimoa, 

Liam, Ola, Rayan. 

Lead Support 
Worker – Marc, 

 
Arian, 

Chris S-A, 
Dan, 
Dave, 
Ellie, 

Gareth, 
Marcin. 

Relief – Alison, 
Caroline, Cavan, 
Ellen, Georgina, 

Jason C, Jason D, 
Sophie. 

 

 

Lead Support 
Worker – James, 

 
Ann, 

Brenda, 
Elaine H, 
Hayley, 
Jackie, 
Jean, 

Julie B, 
Kerry, 
Lisa R. 

Relief – Mark, 
Julie S, Paul. 

 

 

 

 

 


